
Office of the Superintendent of Schools 

MONTGOMERY COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Rockville, Maryland 

 

March 13, 2019 

 

 

MEMORANDUM 

 

To:  Members of the Board of Education 

 

From:  Jack R. Smith, Superintendent of Schools 

 

Subject: Bullying, Harassment, or Intimidation Reports (PMC-01-22-19-02)  

 

 

Question 

 

During the discussion regarding the Committee work plan, Mrs. Smondrowski requested 

information, for the last three years, regarding the following:   

A.  The number of bullying and harassment forms that were completed prior to the revisions 

to Policy JHF in June 2018. 

B.  The number of bullying and harassment forms that have been completed and filed after 

the revisions to Policy JHF in June 2018. 

 

Response 

 

Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) has a long history of efforts on behalf of the safety 

and well-being of students. Those efforts took on a specific focus regarding bullying, harassment, 

and intimidation following action by the Maryland legislature in 2005.  The Maryland Safe Schools 

Reporting Act of 2005 set forth a series of requirements to prevent, report, investigate, and respond 

to incidents of bullying, harassment, and intimidation in Maryland schools. The Act required  

all Maryland public school districts to report to the Maryland State Department of Education 

(MSDE) the number of students reporting bullying, harassment, or intimidation.   

 

The Montgomery County Board of Education adopted Policy JHF, Bullying, Harassment,  

or Intimidation, in March 2010 in alignment with the MSDE model policy released in 2008,  

which was followed shortly thereafter by the development of MCPS Regulation JHF-RA, Bullying, 

Harassment, or Intimidation, in June 2010 (Regulation JHF-RA subsequently was retitled  

Student Bullying Harassment, or Intimidation in 2018).  Through ongoing efforts before and since 

Policy JHF and Regulation JHF-RA were adopted and subsequently revised,  

MCPS consistently has sought to increase awareness among students, parents/guardians, staff,  

and the broader community of bullying, harassment, and intimidation; prevent the occurrence  

of such incidents; and to enforce compliance with processes for reporting, investigating,  

and responding to such incidents. 

 

https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=291&policyID=JHF&sectionID=10
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=291&policyID=JHF&sectionID=10
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=292&policyID=JHF-RA&sectionID=10
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=292&policyID=JHF-RA&sectionID=10
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Data for the four most recent school years (2014‒2015, 2015‒2016, 2016‒2017, and 2017‒2018) 

indicate a marked increase in students reporting bullying, harassment, or intimidation (Graph 1).  

These increases may be attributed, at least in part, to multiple enhancements and upgrades that 

MCPS has implemented in recent years to expand its efforts to communicate reporting procedures 

to students, families, and staff and to refine and clarify procedures to prevent, investigate,  

and respond to incidents of bullying, harassment, or intimidation in fulfillment of the Board’s 

policy objectives set forth in Policy JHF. 

 

 
 

MSDE’s March 31, 2018, report to the Maryland General Assembly summarized 2014‒2015, 

2015‒2016, and 2016‒2017 data regarding bullying, harassment, and intimidation reports from  

all Maryland public school districts.  Data reported from all Maryland public school districts 

reveals the number of students who reported bullying, harassment, or intimidation, relative  

to enrollment, expressed as a rate of reports per 1,000 enrolled students. Graph 2 captures that 

MCPS’ rate of reports was among the lowest in Maryland for 2016‒2017.1 

 

                                                           
1 Bullying data also are reported publicly by the federal Department of Education Office of Civil Rights (OCR).  However, the metrics are not 

comparable to the MSDE data as the OCR data use different metrics, and data for the most recent years are not yet published 

https://ocrdata.ed.gov/DistrictSchoolSearch#schoolSearch. 
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Graph 1:  Student Reports of Bullying, 
Harassment, or Intimidation, 

Filed FY2015-FY2018

http://www.marylandpublicschools.org/about/Documents/DSFSS/SSSP/Bullying/BullyingHarassmentReport2018.pdf
https://ocrdata.ed.gov/DistrictSchoolSearch#schoolSearch
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Implementation of Policy JHF and Regulation JHF-RA 

 

Summary of Reporting and Investigation Procedures 

 

The following procedures are used for reporting incidents of bullying, harassment, or intimidation, 

including acts of sexual harassment as required by Board Policy ACF, Sexual Harassment:  

 At the beginning of each school year, principals will inform students, parents/guardians, 

and staff members of MCPS Form 230-35, Bullying, Harassment, or Intimidation 

Reporting Form.  Each school will have available MCPS Form 230-35 in the school office, 

counselor’s office, media center, and health room, as well as a link to the form on the local 

school website. 

 MCPS Form 230-35, Bullying, Harassment, or Intimidation Reporting Form, may  

be completed by a student; the parent, guardian, or close relative of a student; or a school 

staff member.  Once completed, the form is submitted to the school principal/designee. 
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Graph 2:  Number of Reports Per 1000 Enrolled Students
2016-2017 (as reported to MSDE)

https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=14&policyID=ACF&sectionID=1
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/forms/detail.aspx?formNumber=230-35&catID=1&subCatId=44
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/forms/detail.aspx?formNumber=230-35&catID=1&subCatId=44
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/forms/detail.aspx?formNumber=230-35&catID=1&subCatId=44
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 When a student, parent, guardian or close relative of a student reports an incident  

of bullying, harassment, or intimidation that is in process to a staff member, the staff 

member will respond quickly to intervene; recommend that MCPS Form 230-35, Bullying, 

Harassment, or Intimidation Reporting Form, be completed; and promptly report  

the incident to a school administrator.  If the student does not or cannot complete  

the reporting form independently, the staff member will assist the student, parent, guardian 

or close relative of a student in completing the form.   
 

The following procedures are used when investigating acts of bullying, harassment,  

and intimidation: 

 Within two days of receipt of MCPS Form 230-35, Bullying, Harassment, or Intimidation 

Reporting Form, the school principal and/or designee must promptly conduct an adequate, 

reliable, and impartial investigation, including the opportunity for the parties to present 

evidence.   

 The investigation must be documented by completing MCPS Form 230-36, Bullying, 

Harassment, or Intimidation Incident School Investigation Form. 

 The school principal and/or designee will contact the parents/guardians of all students 

involved in the incident of bullying, harassment, or intimidation within three days  

of receiving MCPS Form 230-35. 

 The MCPS Form 230-35, Bullying, Harassment, or Intimidation Reporting Form, and the 

accompanying MCPS Form 230-36, Bullying, Harassment, or Intimidation Incident School 

Investigation Form, will be maintained in a confidential file in the school office  

in accordance with confidentiality requirements for student records. These documents are 

not included in a student’s cumulative file.  Information from forms 230-35 and 230-36 

shall be entered into the Online Administrative Student Information System (OASIS)  

in accordance with established procedures. 

 Some acts of bullying, harassment, or intimidation also could be considered reportable 

incidents as defined by MCPS Regulation COB-RA, Incident Reporting, and must  

be reported in the incident management system in addition to OASIS. In these cases,  

the procedures outlined in MCPS Regulation COB-RA must be followed by the school 

administrator/designee. 

 School administrators and/or designee will implement interventions and/or apply remedial 

actions and/or consequences appropriate for the incident and consistent with system  

and school discipline plans and procedures.  Upon completing the investigation,  

the principal or designee shall implement remedial measures and consequences as 

appropriate and take steps to prevent the recurrence of bullying, harassment, or 

intimidation or correct its discriminatory effects on the student who was bullied and others, 

if necessary.   

 The school principal and/or designee will contact the parents/guardians of all students 

involved in the incident of bullying, harassment, or intimidation, as well as any other 

parties involved, within 24 hours of completing the investigation. 

https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/forms/detail.aspx?formNumber=230-35&catID=1&subCatId=44
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/forms/detail.aspx?formNumber=230-35&catID=1&subCatId=44
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/forms/detail.aspx?formNumber=230-35&catID=1&subCatId=44
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/forms/detail.aspx?formNumber=230-35&catID=1&subCatId=44
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/forms/detail.aspx?formNumber=230-36&catID=1&subCatId=44
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/forms/detail.aspx?formNumber=230-36&catID=1&subCatId=44
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/forms/detail.aspx?formNumber=230-35&catID=1&subCatId=44
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/forms/detail.aspx?formNumber=230-36&catID=1&subCatId=44
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/forms/detail.aspx?formNumber=230-36&catID=1&subCatId=44
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=47&policyID=COB-RA&sectionID=3
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 The student who bullied will be informed that reprisal or retaliation against a student  

who has been bullied or a student who was a bystander is prohibited and that further 

disciplinary action will occur if instances of bullying continue. 

 Within two weeks after the investigation, designated school staff members will conduct 

separate conferences with the student who was bullied and the student who bullied to verify 

the bullying, harassment, or intimidation has ceased. These conferences may occur  

as part of counseling interventions.  Another follow-up conference or conversation will  

be held with the student who was bullied and the student who bullied four weeks after  

the investigation to verify that the bullying, harassment, or intimidation has ceased. 

 Should the act of bullying, harassment, or intimidation necessitate a request for police 

assistance, including Student Resource Officer action, timelines and community 

notification procedures may need to be adjusted to accommodate police investigation. 

 The Office of School Administration, Compliance Unit; the Office of Student and Family 

Support and Engagement (OSFSE); and the Office of School Support and Improvement 

(OSSI) will monitor reporting and investigations and serve as a resource to schools  

on these issues.   

 The appeal of a decision regarding bullying, harassment, or intimidation may be filed  

in accordance with the procedures of MCPS Regulation KLA-RA, Responding to Inquiries  

and Complaints from the Public. 

 

Cross-functional Responsibility 

 

Responsibility for preventing, reporting, and responding to bullying, harassment, or intimidation 

is shared by multiple offices within MCPS.  Staff in the Office of the Superintendent of Schools, 

OSSI, and the Office of the Chief Academic Officer play important roles in this critical district 

priority.  The 2015 creation of the Compliance Unit in the Office of School Administration created 

an additional resource for schools and central services offices, providing institutional 

accountability and ensuring that every staff member is aware of our MCPS expectations  

and has the necessary information to create and maintain a positive, safe, and healthy climate  

and culture in which all adults and students are able to thrive and do their best work. In 2017,  

the Compliance Unit was assigned responsibility for collaborating with MCPS offices to promote 

consistency in implementation of bullying, harassment, or intimidation prevention measures.  

The Compliance Unit is responsible for developing the Compliance Training modules that have 

enhanced our staff training on these issues. The Compliance Training modules have been 

mandatory for all staff since the start of the 2017‒2018 school year (these training efforts will  

be discussed in greater detail). 

 

In collaboration with the Compliance Unit, OSFSE monitors bullying, harassment, or intimidation 

data on a regular basis, in addition to providing support to students, families, and schools on topics 

related to bullying, harassment, or intimidation.  One form of such support is coordinating 

presentations for staff, families, and various community stakeholders regarding bullying, 

harassment, or intimidation.  In addition to school-based presentations, recent presentations 

sponsored by OSFSE have included the following: 

https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=327&policyID=KLA-RA&sectionID=11
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=327&policyID=KLA-RA&sectionID=11
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 OSFSE Summer 2017 Summit for staff and community partner agencies, held  

June 27 and 28, 2017, which included an internet safety session by a representative  

of the U.S. Attorney’s Office, with discussion related to bullying, harassment,  

or intimidation and cybersafety (Attachment A). 

 Montgomery County Council of Parent Teacher Associations, Inc. (MCCPTA) Mental 

Health and Wellness Forum for MCCPTA, Inc. members held April 22, 2018, which 

included presenters from OSFSE and a representative from the U.S. Attorney’s Office, 

with discussion related to bullying, harassment, or intimidation and cybersafety 

(Attachment B).  

The Office of Special Education focuses on compliance with requirements of the federal 

Individuals with Disabilities Education Act. Bullying, harassment, or intimidation may have 

implications for the delivery of a Free Appropriate Public Education to a student and is addressed 

in staff training materials. 

 

Communications with Students and Families 

 

On an annual basis, MCPS reviews and updates key publications for students and families  

that communicate Board policies, MCPS regulations, rules and procedures. Consistent with  

the enhanced public attention around bullying, harassment, and intimidation in various aspects  

of students’ lives, guidance regarding the importance, awareness, and prevention of bullying, 

harassment, or intimidation is embedded in multiple student-facing documents, including  

the following:  

 A Student’s Guide to Rights and Responsibilities in Montgomery County Public Schools 

(Student Rights and Responsibilities handbook)  

 Guidelines for Students:  Gender Identity  

 Guidelines for Respecting Religious Diversity  

The Guidelines for Students: Gender Identity and the Guidelines for Respecting Religious 

Diversity were developed in 2015‒2016, and significant updates related to bullying, harassment, 

and intimidation were added beginning with the 2016‒2017 editions.  Memoranda detailing these 

updates are included as Attachments C and D. For the 2017‒2018 school year, information  

in the Student Rights and Responsibilities handbook related to bullying, harassment,  

or intimidation also was expanded to address more fully bullying, harassment, or intimidation  

in the context of religious diversity and gender identity.   

MCPS has further expanded its efforts to address bullying, harassment, or intimidation using  

web-based communication designed for families and students. MCPS has partnered with  

the Maryland Center for School Safety within MSDE to utilize and promote a new threat reporting 

service known as Safe Schools Maryland (Attachment E).  This web-, phone-, and app-based tool 

allows individuals to share concerns about bullying and harassment, as well as other safety 

concerns.  The “badge” (i.e., link) to Safe Schools Maryland is featured on each school’s homepage  

 

 

https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/students/rights/index.aspx
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/departments/studentservices/mentalhealth/Guidelines%20for%20Students%20-%20Gender%20Identity%202018-2019.pdf
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/students/rights/index.aspx
http://safeschoolsmd.org/
https://www.p3campus.com/tipform.aspx?ID=5008
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and other relevant MCPS websites, including the webpage for the Department of School Safety 

and Security.  During the course of this school year, schools have received a variety of posters  

and handouts to be placed in prominent locations, promoting the Safe Schools Maryland tool. 

A September 3, 2018, message to students and families summarized MCPS efforts related  

to ensuring student safety (Attachment F). The message provided specific references to bullying 

and harassment prevention efforts, and links to appropriate resources.   

Curricula for Students 

Education regarding bullying, harassment, and intimidation is also a focus of the Comprehensive 

Health Education Curriculum that has been developed to align with MSDE standards and National 

Health Education Standards.  This curriculum, required by Maryland law, seeks to help students 

adopt and maintain healthy behaviors and contribute directly to a student’s ability to behave  

in ways that protect and promote health and avoid or reduce health risks. MSDE Comprehensive 

Health Education Curriculum Standards 1 and 5 address bullying, harassment, and intimidation  

in the context of safety and injury prevention and mental and emotional health. Examples  

of performance indicators for these curricula for Grades 4, 6, 7, and 10 are included  

as Attachment G.   

In 2016, MCPS partnered with Common Sense Education to deliver a digital citizenship 

curriculum to MCPS students.  This partnership was established upon the recommendation  

of a spring 2014 task force that addressed the growing need for students and adults to interact 

positively when using online platforms with skills that empower students to think critically, behave 

safely, and participate responsibly with technology.  Beginning in the 2016‒2017 school year with            

Grades 6‒8, this program has been implemented in stages (Attachment H), among elementary, 

middle, and high school students who receive instruction through age-appropriate curricula.            

In 2017‒2018, the program expanded to include elementary school students in Grades 3‒5  

and high school students in Grade 9. In 2018‒2019, the program includes all students  

in kindergarten through Grade 10.     

Staff Training 

 

Prior to 2017, training of staff regarding bullying, harassment, or intimidation was addressed  

at the individual school level through mandatory pre-service trainings using materials developed 

at the central services level and delivered to staff by the local school principal.  An expanded 

version of this training was developed by OSFSE in 2016 to be delivered by principals during  

pre-service meetings at the local school level.   

 

Since the beginning of the 2017‒2018 school year, staff training on bullying, harassment,  

and intimidation prevention and reporting has been administered through a mandatory  

compliance training required of all staff, including staff members that are not school-based.   

Most school-based staff participate in the online versions of the modules. 

 

 

 

https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/security/
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/security/
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/curriculum/health/resources/
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/curriculum/health/resources/
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/digital-citizenship/index.html
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/digital-citizenship/index.html
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At the June 27, 2018, Superintendent’s Administrative and Supervisory meeting, MCPS  

principals and other administrators and supervisors set forth expectations for addressing bullying, 

harassment, or intimidation in the context of the MCPS School Improvement Planning (SIP) 

Process through which schools annually establish improvement goals. Among  

the broad range of student performance and school climate goals that contribute to the formation 

of each school’s SIP, schools are to incorporate physical, social, and psychological well-being, 

which includes efforts to prevent and respond to bullying, harassment, or intimidation. 

 

Administrative Guidance 

 

While administrative guidance has been distributed regularly since the passage of the Maryland 

Safe Schools Act of 2005, a significant increase in guidance has been provided to schools  

since 2016.  An August 2016 memorandum (Attachment I) provided principals with direction,  

in compliance with updates to the 2016 MSDE model policy, regarding MCPS updated efforts  

to prevent and respond to alleged incidents of bullying, harassment, or intimidation, and to outline 

central services’ monitoring process for bullying incidents, as follows: 

 Every student is to be provided with Form 230-35, Bullying, Harassment, or Intimidation 

Reporting Form, at the beginning of the school year and at the beginning of each marking 

period. 

 Form 230-35 also is to be available in the school administrative office, the counselor’s 

office, media center, health room, and placed in principal newsletters. 

 Information about procedures for reporting instances of bullying, harassment,  

or intimidation is to be communicated to students either as part of school announcements 

during the first weeks of school or the information should be shared with students during 

class or grade-level assemblies. 

 At the central services level, OSFSE is responsible for regular monitoring bullying data 

and sharing such information with associate superintendents and directors in OSSI. 

 

To further enhance response procedures and ensure fidelity to investigation and reporting 

procedures, staff in Compliance Unit staff developed a “Quick Reference” guide responding  

to bullying incidents in schools (Attachment J), and a set of template letters available to schools 

for communicating with students and families regarding the disposition of investigations into 

reported incidents (Attachment K). 

 

Forms 

 

Through continual updates to the forms identified below, MCPS has clarified procedures  

and improved the capacity of MCPS to gather information needed for investigating incidents  

of bullying, harassment, or intimidation. Form 230-35, Bullying, Harassment, or Intimidation 

Reporting Form, is one of the primary mechanisms by which students, staff, and families 

understand these procedures.  Relevant forms include the following: 

http://marylandpublicschools.org/about/Documents/DSFSS/SSSP/Bullying/ModelBullyingPolicy2016.pdf
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/compliance/
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 MCPS Form 230-35, Bullying, Harassment, or Intimidation Reporting Form (originally 

developed 2005 in response to the Maryland Safe Schools Act of 2005; most recently 

updated July 2018); 

 MCPS Form 230-36, Bullying, Harassment, or Intimidation Incident School Investigation 

Form (originally developed 2005 in response to the Maryland Safe Schools Act of 2005;  

most recently updated July 2018); and 

 MCPS Form 555-3, School Bus Disciplinary Report (updated July 2018 to reformat  

response options related to bullying, harassment, or intimidation and prompt  

bus operators/attendants to conduct required follow up actions). 

Revisions to the bullying reporting and investigation forms (MCPS forms 230-35 and 230-36, 

respectively) have been largely driven by expansions in reporting requirements by MSDE.                    

For example, 2016 updates incorporated changes required by MSDE to include a definition  

of cyberbullying and provide separate reporting categories for “bullying” “harassment”  

and “intimidation”;  provide separate reporting categories for “on school property” and “off school 

property” instead of the former “on or off school property”; and made language consistent 

throughout the forms using the word “alleged” until proven otherwise.  Additional updates were 

made to include the definition of actual or perceived personal characteristics in alignment  

with Board amendments to Board Policy ACA, Nondiscrimination, Equity, and Cultural 

Proficiency, and to incorporate amendments to Maryland law and the federal Office of Civil Rights 

data collection processes.   

Reporting Systems 

 

MCPS implemented an updated online incident reporting system in July 2017, with staff trainings 

that summer so that it was in place for the beginning of the 2017‒2018 school year. While bullying, 

harassment, or intimidation reporting remained in the existing OASIS reporting system, concerted 

training efforts highlighted all incident reporting and provided a refresher for bullying, harassment, 

or intimidation reporting procedures. 

 

Regulatory Revisions 

 

The history of the revisions to Regulation JHF-RA communicates continuous updates to improve 

MCPS efforts to prevent, investigate, and respond to incidents of bullying, harassment  

and intimidation of students, since the development of the regulation on June 4, 2010.  For the four 

years for which data were presented previously, Regulation JHF-RA was revised on October 2014; 

March 15, 2016;  February 28, 2017; July 24, 2017; and most recently on June 26, 2018, reflecting 

ongoing refinement of procedures and guidance:  

 

 New Regulation JHF-RA approved June 4, 2010  

o Revised October 27, 2014, updated language to include restorative practices, added 

a new section to address students with disabilities, and referred to MCPS  

 

 

https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/forms/detail.aspx?formNumber=230-35&catID=1&subCatId=44
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/forms/detail.aspx?formNumber=230-36&catID=1&subCatId=44
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/forms/detail.aspx?formNumber=230-36&catID=1&subCatId=44
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/forms/detail.aspx?formNumber=555-3&catID=1&subCatId=44
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=8&policyID=ACA&sectionID=1
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=8&policyID=ACA&sectionID=1
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regulations regarding suspension (MCPS Regulation JGA-RB, Suspension and 

Expulsion, and MCPS Regulation JGA-RC, Suspension and Expulsion of Students 

with Disabilities); 

o Revised with non-substantive changes March 15, 2016, provided contact 

information as required by MSDE;  

o Revised February 28, 2017, addressed cyberbullying in alignment with changes  

in state guidance;  

o Revised July 24, 2017, established the Compliance Unit’s responsibility  

for serving as a resource for schools; updated language to say that if a student does 

not or cannot complete the form independently, staff will assist (previous language  

gave this instruction only if the student cannot complete form independently); 

brought definition of perceived characteristics in alignment with Board Policy 

ACA, Nondiscrimination, Equity, and Cultural Proficiency; and 

o Revised June 26, 2018, renamed the regulation Student Bullying, Harassment,  

or Intimidation, added language to address incidents that are sexual in nature                        

(in alignment with federal and state guidance), updated school investigation 

procedures (principals must contact parents/guardians within three days  

of receiving report and within 24 hours of completing investigation, and provide 

parties the opportunity to present evidence), clarified OASIS reporting procedures, 

added language about involvement of law enforcement, and added provisions  

for the appeal of a decision regarding bullying, harassment, or intimidation. 

 MCPS Regulation COB-RA, Incident Reporting, revised September 2018, codified 

procedures for the new online incident reporting system and clarified that reporting  

of bullying, harassment, intimidation remained in OASIS;   

o Revised December 17, 2018, further clarified questions arising from schools 

regarding the implementation of the incident reporting system, generally,  

and specific questions regarding the reporting of bullying, harassment,  

or intimidation.  

 MCPS Regulation ACF-RA, Sexual Harassment, revised July 31, 2017, aligned sexual 

harassment reporting procedures with updated reporting procedures for child abuse and 

neglect reporting as well as bullying, harassment, or intimidation; established 

responsibility  

for the Compliance Unit to serve as a resource for students or parents/guardians seeking 

guidance, support, and/or advocacy with respect to sexual harassment. 

 

Actions by the Maryland Assembly and the Montgomery County Board of Education 

 

While the specific data request to be addressed in this memorandum focused on changes  

in submission of bullying, harassment, or intimidation reports before and after 2018 amendments 

to Policy JHF, it is important to recall that the Board has taken actions, not only in 2018, but also 

in 2016 and 2017. Further, the Maryland legislature took action in 2016, 2017, and 2018,  

and MSDE released an updated model policy in 2016.   

 

https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=283&policyID=JGA-RB&sectionID=10
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=283&policyID=JGA-RB&sectionID=10
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=341&policyID=JGA-RC&sectionID=10
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=341&policyID=JGA-RC&sectionID=10
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=8&policyID=ACA&sectionID=1
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=8&policyID=ACA&sectionID=1
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=292&policyID=JHF-RA&sectionID=10
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=292&policyID=JHF-RA&sectionID=10
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=47&policyID=COB-RA&sectionID=3
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=15&policyID=ACF-RA&sectionID=1
http://marylandpublicschools.org/about/Documents/DSFSS/SSSP/Bullying/ModelBullyingPolicy2016.pdf
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The Board amended Policy JHF on November 15, 2016. This action was taken to comply with 

Maryland House Bill 365, passed during the 2016 Maryland legislative session that expanded  

the term electronic communication to include social media communication. 

 

On June 26, 2017, the Board substantially revised Board Policy ACA, Nondiscrimination, Equity,  

and Cultural Proficiency. The Board set forth the expectation that all MCPS schools and work 

sites will be free of discriminatory acts of hate, violence, insensitivity,  

and disrespect.  Policy ACA defined discrimination to include actions that are motivated  

by an invidious intent to target individuals based on their actual or perceived personal 

characteristics, as well as acts of hate, violence, insensitivity, disrespect, or retaliation—such  

as verbal abuse, harassment, bullying, slurs, threats, physical violence, vandalism, or destruction  

of property—that impede or affect the learning or work environment.  

 

Extensive revisions of nondiscrimination language throughout MCPS regulations, websites, 

handbooks, guidelines, and forms followed the adoption of the revised Policy ACA. The Board 

approved technical amendments to Policy JHF on June 26, 2017, to delete any existing definitions 

of personal characteristics and replace them as defined in the amended Policy ACA. 

 

On June 25, 2018, the Board approved technical amendments to Policy JHF to align with 2018 

updates to Maryland Senate Bill 725, which expanded the reporting of bullying, harassment,  

or intimidation of Maryland public school students to include specific behavior that is sexual  

in nature. Additional language was added to reflect federal guidance regarding conducting 

investigations in a manner that is adequate, reliable, and impartial; providing opportunities  

for all parties to present evidence; and taking remedial measures and consequences to prevent  

the recurrence of bullying, harassment, or intimidation, or correct the discriminatory effects  

on the student who was bullied and others, if necessary.   

 

As demonstrated in the preceding information, MCPS implementation efforts were not limited  

to the period following the June 2018 action by the Board, nor were they limited to training.                 

Instead, a broad range of enhanced implementation efforts had been underway in each  

of the previous two years—cross-functional collaboration across administrative units, expanded 

communications and partnerships, new student curricula and staff training materials  

and requirements, updated reporting tools and requirements, and a variety of administrative tools                  

and guidance distributed to schools.   Accordingly, it is helpful to consider data across a four-year 

period to demonstrate changes in the submission of forms in relation to Board actions  

on  Policy JHF and the broad range of implementation efforts in response to federal, state,  

and Board actions. 

  

Summary 

 

Data across a four-year period from 2014‒2018 indicate an upward trend in the number of bullying, 

harassment, or intimidation reporting forms completed, demonstrating changes in the submission  

 

http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2016RS/Chapters_noln/CH_262_hb0365t.pdf
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=8&policyID=ACA&sectionID=1
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=8&policyID=ACA&sectionID=1
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of forms in relation to Board actions on Policy JHF and enhanced implementation efforts  

in response to federal, state, and Board actions. This trend continuously has shifted upward, with 

significant increases during the 2016‒2017 and 2017‒2018 school years.     

 

MCPS implementation efforts were not limited to the period following the June 2018 action  

by the Board.  Instead, a broad range of implementation efforts had been under way in each  

of the previous two years—cross-functional collaboration across administrative units, expanded 

communications and partnerships, new student curricula and staff training materials  

and requirements, updated reporting tools and requirements, and a variety of administrative tools 

and guidance for schools.    

 

If you have questions, please contact Mr. Joshua I. Civin, general counsel, Office of the General 

Counsel, at 240-740-5600; Dr. Jonathan T. Brice, associate superintendent, Office of Student  

and Family Support and Engagement, at 240-740-5630; or Dr. Donna S. Hollingshead, associate 

superintendent, Office of School Administration, at 240-740-3214. 

JRS:JIC:SMD 

 

Copy to:

   Dr. Navarro 

   Dr. Statham 

   Dr. Zuckerman 

   Mr. Civin 

   Dr. Johnson 

   Dr. Brice 

   Ms. Diamond 

Dr. Hollingshead 

Mr. Turner 

   Mrs. Williams 

   Ms. King 

   Ms. Webb 
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Video with English open captions

A Message From MCPS—Ensuring Student
Safety

Dear MCPS Community:

As the new school year nears, we know
many of you have safety on your minds.
While our core purpose as a school
system is preparing all students to
thrive in their futures, we know this
cannot be achieved if students don’t feel
safe and welcome in our schools.

To provide a safe and welcoming
environment for learning, MCPS takes a
comprehensive approach to ensuring
student safety that includes bus and
building safety; child abuse, bullying
and suicide prevention; and environmental safety.  

Below are just a few of the many steps we take to keep students safe:  

Building and Bus Safety 

Controlled access systems and entryways at schools
A school resource officer in every high school (Read more)
A visitor management system at schools that screens visitors though state and national
sex offender databases
Updated Emergency preparedness plans for each school (Learn more)
Hundreds of dedicated MCPS security staff who support elementary, middle and high
schools across the county
A comprehensive report on school safety and security (Read the 2018 report and action
plan) 
Security cameras in all high and middle schools, with cameras being added
to elementary schools this year

Ensuring Student Safety Attachment F 

Is this email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser Date: September 3, 2018

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F5bUV3gfckQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJQckTAcqug
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/departments/security-new/Executed%20SRO%20MOU.PDF
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/security/resources-videos.aspx
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/security/Security-Report/#Addendum
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/publicinfo/community/school-year-2018-2019/Ensuring-Student-Safety.html
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Cameras on the interior and exterior of most buses, with cameras being added to all
buses by the end of the school year (Watch the “Respect the Bus” video)
Focus and vigilance from all staff members on building security
Pedestrian safety resources (Learn more)

Prevention of Child Abuse

Multi-point background checks for all employees, contractors and certain volunteers.
(Learn more)
Mandatory training for employees, contractors and volunteers in preventing,
recognizing and reporting child abuse and neglect (Take the training)
Age- and developmentally appropriate personal body safety lessons for all students
(See the lessons)
Streamlined reporting process for incidents of abuse (Review our MCPS policy and
reports on child abuse)
A code of conduct for all employees (Read more)

Bullying and Harassment Prevention

A streamlined process for reporting incidents of bullying (Bullying Report Form)
Training for all employees on preventing and reporting bullying, harassment and
intimidation
Lessons on digital citizenship and combatting cyberbullying and harassment for
students (Learn more)
Guidelines regarding student gender identity matters (Read more)
Counseling support for students
Guidelines for Respecting Religious Diversity (Read the guidelines)
Policy ACA: Nondiscrimination, Equity, and Cultural Proficiency (Read the policy)
Annual Choose Respect healthy teen dating conference (Learn more)

Mental Health and Wellness 

Suicide prevention training for students at all middle and high schools
BtheOne mental health campaign in partnership with Montgomery County, Every
Mind and Family Services, Inc. (Learn about the campaign)
A comprehensive health curriculum for students at all levels
Mental health resources and crisis supports for students (Learn more) 
Mandatory training for all staff on suicide prevention and intervention
A streamlined reporting process for suicide risk reporting (Read more)
Linkages to Learning initiative (Read more)
Recovery Academic Program for students emerging from addiction (Learn more)
Resources for Montgomery County Substance Abuse Assessment and Treatment (See
the resources)
Behavioral threat assessment training for staff
Restorative justice programs for students (Learn more) 

https://youtu.be/AxC8lZIU-pA
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/safety/
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/childabuseandneglect/vetting.aspx
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/childabuseandneglect/personal-body-safety-lessons.aspx
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/childabuseandneglect/personal-body-safety-lessons.aspx
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/childabuseandneglect/
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/childabuseandneglect/1236%2018_EmployeeCodeofConduct_BOOKLET_ENG_8%205x11.pdf
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/info/bullying/
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/digital-citizenship/index.html
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/departments/studentservices/gender-identity-matters.pdf
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/uploadedFiles/students/rights/1220%2018_ReligiousDiversityGuidelines_ENG.pdf
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/pdf/aca.pdf
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/mainstory/story/575378/Choose-Respect/
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/btheone/
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/studentservices/mentalhealth/default.aspx?id=333014
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/forms/detail.aspx?formID=161&formNumber=335-54&catID=1&subCatId=0
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/community-engagement/linkages-to-learning/
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/mainstory/story/588036/Recovery-Program/
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/studentservices/schooling/scria.aspx?id=336547
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/studentservices/mentalhealth/restorative-justice-project.aspx
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Environmental Safety

Drinking water testing (Learn more)
Fire safety
Playground safety (Read more)
Radon testing (Review the reports)

We look forward to a great and safe school year with you!

- Montgomery County Public Schools

https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/facilities/maintenance/services/water.aspx
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/facilities/safety/playground.aspx
https://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/facilities/maintenance/default.aspx?id=458858
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QUICK REFERENCE: Student Bullying, Harassment*, 

or Intimidation Reporting Procedures 

Updated 10/26/2018 

*Sexual Harassment Incidents process is outlined on a separate quick reference form

If a staff member is notified that an incident of bullying, harassment, or intimidation is in process, 
the staff member responds quickly to intervene. 

1. COMPLAINT: Student, staff member, parent/guardian, or bystander makes a verbal or

written report to any staff member.

2. COMPLETE MCPS Form 230-35, Bullying, Harassment, or Intimidation Reporting Form: must
be completed by a staff member, student, parent/guardian, or close relative. Staff members
will assist the student/parent/guardian if they cannot or do not complete the form.

3. SUBMIT THE COMPLETED FORM TO THE PRINCIPAL/DESIGNEE

4. INCIDENTS REQUIRING ADDITIONAL NOTIFICATION(S):

a. Some acts of bullying, harassment, or intimidation also could be considered serious
incidents as defined by MCPS Regulation COB-RA, Reporting a Serious Incident. In these
cases, the procedures outlined in MCPS Regulation COB-RA must be followed by the
school administrator/designee and OSSI must be notified. OSSI will create an incident
report in the Incident Management System (IMS).

b. Serious incidents may also require calling the Montgomery County Police Department
(MCPD) at 911 or 301-279-8000.

5. INVESTIGATION BY THE PRINCIPAL/DESIGNEE:

a. Within two days of completion of MCPS Form 230-35, the Principal (or designee) must
complete the investigation. (If police are involved, confirm that school’s information
gathering will not interfere with police investigation.)

b. MCPS Form 230-36, Bullying, Harassment or Intimidation Incident School Investigation
Form is used to investigate all student sexual harassment incident reports.

c. Move the incident record in IMS to the “updated” status within 24-48 hours of reporting
the incident to OSSI and include the participants and a brief incident description.

6. INTERIM MEASURES TO ENSURE STUDENT SAFETY WHILE INVESTIGATION IS PENDING,
SUCH AS:

a. Rearranging schedules or placing restrictions on contact
b. Providing individual counseling services and community resources, medical services,

tutoring
c. Removing negative grades or evaluations that resulted from the harassment from the

student’s record, or allowing a student to retake a test or class

7. PARENT/GUARDIAN NOTIFICATION: The school principal and/or designee will contact the

parents/guardians of all students involved in the incident of harassment within 24 hours of

Attachment J



QUICK REFERENCE: Student Bullying, Harassment*,                                                    

or Intimidation Reporting Procedures 

 

  Updated 10/26/2018 

completing the investigation and report the investigation findings and summary of the 

outcome. 
 

8. PREVENTING BULLYING, HARASSMENT, INTIMIDATION, AND RETALIATION:  
 

Incident-specific examples:   

 Taking appropriate disciplinary action per the MCPS Student Code of Conduct 

 Providing, if necessary, services (community resources) to the victim to address the 
effects of the bullying, harassment, or intimidation 

 Preventing retaliation 

 Considering whether students should be separated 

 Ensuring victims and their families know how to report subsequent problems with 
bullying, harassment, or intimidation 

 Conducting follow-up inquiries to confirm that there have not been any new instances 
of bullying, harassment, intimidation, or retaliation 

School-wide examples:  

  Providing training or other interventions for the larger school community 

  Distributing anti-harassment/anti-bullying materials to students and parents 

 

9. RECORD KEEPING 

Both Forms 230-35 and 230-36 are maintained in a confidential file in the school office. These 
documents are not included in a student’s cumulative/confidential file.  

Information from MCPS Form 230-36, Bullying, Harassment, or Intimidation Investigation 

Form is entered into OASIS in the BULLYING module under the name(s) of each of the 

alleged victim(s) and includes information about the alleged bully(ies) in the, “Add 

Offender” and “Offender Detail” tabs.  

 

REFERENCES: 

 MCPS Regulation JHF-RA , Bullying, Harassment, or Intimidation   

 Board Policy JHF, Bullying, Harassment, or Intimidation   

 MCPS Regulation COB-RA, Reporting a Serious Incident 

 

All Compliance Documents can be found in the Principals’ Folder on myMCPS at https://goo.gl/ZboJ6W 

Need Help? Contact the Compliance Unit at 240-740-3215 or visit our website at https://goo.gl/BhyowP 

 

http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=292&policyID=JHF-RA&sectionID=10
http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=291&policyID=JHF&sectionID=10
http://www.montgomeryschoolsmd.org/departments/policy/detail.aspx?recID=47&policyID=COB-RA&sectionID=3
https://goo.gl/ZboJ6W
https://goo.gl/BhyowP
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